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ABSTRACT: The route of the St.Clair River Tunnel passes directly under the Imperial Oil
Research Building. A risk analysis of the construction of the 9.2m diameter tunnel beneath the
structure indicated the potential for severe building damage. A compensation (fracture) grouting
technique whichinvolved the repeatable injection of controlled volumes of grout into the ground,
whilst tunnelling progressed, was successfully implemented to acceptably control settlements.

l BACKGROUND

Canadian National Railways, through its
subsidiary St. Clair Tunnel Company have
constructed and now operate a rail tunnel under
the St.Clair River between Sarnia, Ontario and
Port Huron, Michigan (Fig.l). The l800m long
tunnel replaces the adjacent 100 year old
St.Clair River Tunnel which is too small to
allow passage of the taller railcars now in
service, particularly double stack container
cars. During December 1993, (see Ref l), the
new St.Clair River Tunnel was driven beneath
the Imperial Oil research building in Sarnia.
Thetunnel drive passes under certain sensitive
buildings, oil storage tanks and pipe trestles
situated on the Imperial Oil Property. The
research building is a three storey reinforced
concrete framed structure, glass clad and
founded on strip footings. The building lies
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directly across the tunnel drive and houses
important and movement sensitive equipment,
including an electron microscope essential to
the day today operations of the refinery.
A full-face 9.52m diameter earth pressure
balance tunnel boring machine was employed to
drive through the St.Clair till, which due to its
low shear capacity, acts as a "soft squeezing"
or “rapidly squeezing" clay and therefore needs
to be positively supported at all times. The
earth pressure balance shield had been designed
to approximately balance the in-situ soil and
water pressure at the face and was equipped
with provisions for g.routing directly into the
tail void as it is formed. It was assumed at the
design stage that volume losses could range
between 2 and 4% with average performance a
volume loss of 2% could result and with poorer
performance a value of 4% could result. For a
4% volume loss a maximum centreline surface
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settlement at ground level of approximately 120
mm had been estimated for the Research
Building.
Contractual limits on settlement of 10 mm and

angular distortion (see Ref 2) of 1 in 1500 were
set to minimise the risk of building damage and
disruption to the sensitive operational
equipment. Various protective measures,
therefore, were evaluated to mitigate the effects
of tunnelling induced settlements. (see Ref_3).
Compensation (fracture) grouting was chosen to
protect the research building.
Fracture grouting is the locally confined and
controlled fracturing of a soil using a fluid
grout thereby forming grout lenses. In order to
be able to inject sufficient grout over the plan
area of the research building two shafts were
used to install the grout tube arrays (Fig.2). As
there was 'limited depth (l0m) and no strata
change between the foundation ofthe building
and the crown of the tunnel, the -position ofthe
fracture zone was decided for purely geometric
reasons. The injection pipes were installed in
the zone approximately midway between the
foundation and the tunnel crown.
A comprehensive monitoring system is an
essential element of any compensation grouting
activity. The requirements of the monitoring
system were to provide a set of reliable,
accurate data which could be rapidly assessed
in the light of predetermined criteria and,
thereby, appropriately co-ordinate the
compensation grouting activities. The primary
system consistedof 122 electro levels, each
fixed on beam elements (approximately 2.5m
long) forming continuous string lines along the
strip footings. The system thus enabled
sufficient data to provide a comprehensive
picture of the relative building movements.

2 SETTLEMENT PREDICTIONS

2.1 Site Investigation

Preliminary site investigations were carried out
during the feasibility study. In early 1992
following the decision to proceed with the
shallow-cover bored tunnel, a more extensive
program of site investigation was conducted
with particular attention being paid to the river
section. To further enhance knowledge of the
site, further geotechnical investigations were
conducted during the detail design phase of the

project. In total some 60 boreholes were
drilled including 32 in the river section.
In addition, a significant amount of useful'
information was obtained from records of both
the investigation for, and the construction of,
the existing tunnel in the late l800’s.
The general stratigraphy of the site is shown in
Fig_.l and can be summarised as typically.30 to_
35 metres of superficial deposits overlying the
shale bedrock as follows:° Fill
° Upper Sand
° River Bed Alluvium
° St.Clair Till (clay)
° Lower Till
° Shale Bedrock
The fill was encountered locally in several
places along the alignment.
The upper sand 'deposit was encountered only
on the Port Huron side where deposits typically
3-4 metres thick were found lying directly on
the St.Clair till.

River bed alluvium was encountered in the
majority of the boreholes drilled 'in the river.
This material is generally a fine to medium
gravel with some sand but containing a low
percentage of fines.

The St.Clair till (referred to as clay in Fig.l)
which was the most extensive of the superficial
deposits encountered, consists of _a
predominately silty clay containing sand,
gravel, cobbles and boulders. Consistent with
_most "till" deposits the St.Clair till contains
pockets and lenses of silt, sand and gravel.
Boulders are known to be present from local
construction experience and are recorded in
reports of the construction of the existing
tunnel. The lower portion of the St.Clair Till
is close to normal consolidation, making it
unusual among till deposits since it has never
been subjected to over-consolidation from
glaciers. The upper portion of the St.Clair till
is over-consolidated due to desiccation and
weathering. The undrained shear strength of
this clay is in the range 40 - 80 kPa. Hydraulic
conductivity in the clay ranges between l x l0`9
m/s to 4 x l0`“ m/s with calculated ground
water velocities less than 9 mm per year.
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The lower till is an over-consolidated material
of extremely variable composition comprising
a very dense broadly grained sand and silt



mixture containing varying proportions of
gravel and clay. This deposit is apparently
continuous on the Canadian side of the river
but tends to reduce in thickness and become
discontinuous towards the west.

The Bedrock consists of a shale of the Kettle
Point Formation which is notable for the
presence of strong to very strong limestone
concretions appearing in the form of near
spherical "kettles" or boulders within the shale.
The shale is, typically, moderately strong in the
range 25-50 MPa. How_ever, the kettles have
unconfined compressive strengths in the range
100 MPa to 350 MPa.

A _fresh water aquifer is situated between the
lower till and the bedrock. Average hydraulic
conductivity in the aquifer is estimated at 5 x
10`6 m/s and groundwater flow within the
aquifer has been estimated at 0.57 m3 per year
per unit aquifer width (see Ref 4).

3 DESIGN & PLANNING OF THE
GROUTING SYSTEM

3.1 Design Criteria

The compensation grouting system was
designed to keep within the performance
specification of limiting building settlement to
10 mm and angular distortion to 1 in 1500.
The degree of control necessary was based on
the following assumptions:
° The ‘initial’ ground displacements would be

approximately _ eighty percent of the
maximum predicted displacements and
would occur, at any given point, during the
period when a zone measured'25 metres in
front of the face of the tunnelling machine
to 25 metres behind the face ofthe machine,
passes that point.

° The ‘secondary’ ground displacements
would be approximately twenty percentof
the maximum predicted displacement and
would take place gradually over a period of
one year after the ‘initial’ displacement has
occurred.

° The rate of displacements are to be based on
the tunnel boring machine advancing at a
maximum rate of 12 metres per day on a
continuous basis.

3.2 Monitoring System

Electrolevels were selected for the primary
monitoring system for the following reasons:
° Their accuracy (capable of reading to

0.03 mm).
° The ease of installation, small un

obtrusive unit.
' They can be interrogated by automatic

logging. `
The large number of reference points
provides a comprehensive picture of
relative movement.

° They are robust.
A secondary system of precise levelling points
arranged around the research building provided
a manual back-up system and provided armeans
of establishing actual global movements.

3.3 Compensation Grouting

In reviewing the method of compensation
grouting suitable in the soft St.Clair till
consideration was given_ to the type of grout to
be injected.

Compaction grouts being of low slump
(typically 50 mm) require high pressure
injection to form a grout bulb that displaces the
surrounding soil. Such grouts, although
successfully used previously in North America
to control tunnelling induced settlements (see
Ref,5 & 6), were not considered suitable for
this project. Concern was expressed in relation
to the possible increase in pore water pressures
in the 'soft clay due to the compaction process
which could lead to additional long term
secondary settlements. Also repeatable
compaction grouting cannot be undertaken
through the same injection pipe. Further the
restrictive zone available for ‘injection of the
grout bulbs and hence limited distance to the
foundation base was of concern in relation to
the possible detrimental differential
displacement which could result during
compaction grouting.
The preferred method of compensation grouting
chosen was the soil fracture technique. Soil
fracture grouts are of higher slump (typically
100mm) and require lower pressures for
injection. Such grouts therefore tend to flow
and form lenses in the ground. Depending on
the rheology of the grout such lenses or grout
‘fissures’ can typically vary in thickness



between 5mm and 15mm. 'Further injections
can be undertaken which. tend to follow the
original grout fissures. The length of the grout
fissures can be limited if required by
introduction of a chemical accelerator into the
groutmix.

3.4 T.A.M. Installation

The TAM’s (tube a manchettes) were drilled _up
to 40 ml in length from the shafts using a
electro-hydraulic drill. Rotary water flush
drills were used to install a 127 mm diameter
steel casing. Steel TAM pipes with ports at
500 mm centres were inserted into the casing in
2m lengths.
A weak cement bentonite grout was pumped as
the casing .was extracted to seal the TAM into
the ground. The alignment of each TAM was
surveyed using an electronic gyroscope.

4.0 PERFORMANCE

4.1 Compensation Grouting Trial

A compensation grouting trial, undertaken in
advance of any tunnelling works, was located

in a grassed area in front of the research
building.
The aim .of the trial was to determine thefollowing: '
i) Grout could be injected in sufficient

quantities to minimise settlement as
the tunnelling advanced at a
continuous rate of 12m/24 hrs.

ii) Differential control of 1 in 1500
angular distortion could be
maintained.

The grouting trial consisted of five TAM’s
installed to cover two reference points 4m
apart. A nominal 20mm lifting target range
had been specified. Therefore based on the
above requirements and the design criteria
specified in Section 3.1 the.trial success
depended on:
i) maintaining the two reference points

within 2.7mm vertically of one
another.

ii) producing an average heave rate of
0.96mm/hr.

The trial lasted 15_ hrs and achieved the 20mm
heave at a minimum rate of 1.28mm/hr and the
reference points were kept withinthe specified
tolerance. (Fig. 4).
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(Fi .5). Initiall difficult was ex erienced in8 Y Y P
maintaining face pressure due to the

2° ' consistency of the excavated material. Water
was added to the clay in the chamber to provide

E 15 " lubrication to the excavated 'material 'and to
fl HB_2 ensure a positive face pressure was maintained.E 1° - During this period mean 'face pressure achievedI .

HB1 was approximately 1.5 bar i 0.5. The
5__ maximum settlement recorded in the early

tunnel sections was 85mm. However, this

0 relatively high value was caused by a failure of
a grout plug in the tunnel lining, which caused

5 A loss of grout to the liner which resulted in0 5 1b 15 settlement of 85mm recorded at the ground
pw, f,.°,,, ,mt of hm surface. Constant face pressures were

Fig4 maintained with the addition' of water to the

4.2 Pre-Conditioning

Pre-conditioning of the ground below the
research building by injection-of grout prior to
advance of tunnelling was carried out to stiffen
the ground locally. It also gave an
understanding of the building’s response to
various grouting parameters such as volume
and injection rates. Typically grouting volumes
where limited to 5 litre per injection at a rate
of 5 L/min. Injection pressures averaging
approximately 25 bar. The target pre-heave of
5mm was achieved within 7 days.

4.3 Observed Settlements

The observed settlements during the drive from
the portal to the research building varied
greatly with control of the face pressure.
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soil. The nose down attitude of the TBM
caused slight vertical alignment problems. The
method of directing the TBM by articulation of
the head and applying even thrust, did not give
satisfactory directional control. Although the
face pressure could now. be controlled
achieving vertical alignment meant use-of full
articulation and resulted in ‘crabbing’ of the
tunnel drive. During this period the meanface
pressure was increased to 2.66 bar i 0.5. The
surface settlements decreased, with a maximum
of 30mm being recorded at this time. Ground
conditions encountered at the face were stiff
upper boulder clay with soft clay at the invert 
some small boulders were present. Overburden
at this position was approximately llm.
On approaching Christina Street (Fig.5)
approximately 50m from the research building
the mean face pressure was again increased this
time to 3.8 bar i 0.5. Although the tunnel
drive was still crabbing, and progressing into
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the soft lower clay this increase proved to be
too great for the local conditions.
The resulting effect was to cause a heave of
25mm at the surface.

As the tunnel drive progressed towards and past
the research building the facepressure was
progressively adjusted. Initially being set at
2.3 - 2.6 bar but this caused a slight heave on
entering under the research building, thus the
face pressure' was further reduced to 2.0 - 2.5
bar. This resulted in a maximum of 10mm of
settlement being recorded on- the structure
(Fig.3). At this time the tunnel drive was no
longer crabbing, and overburden was about
l5m. The ground conditions involved
noticeably softer clay with boulders being
encountered more frequently. During the drive
under the research building fracture grouting
was being undertaken. The grouting was
primarily being injected to control the
buildings’ relative movement to the specified
angular distortion control value of 1 in 1500.
Although grout was not injected to control
absolute settlement, due in part to the pre
heaving of the building, 8000L of_grout was
required to keep the structure from distorting
unacceptably. However cracks were reported in
some of the ceramic floor tiles and three
windows were broken.

5.0 CONCLUSION

The successful completion of the works relied
on both tunnelling techniques and
compensation grouting to minimise the risk of
structural damage torthe research building. The
compensation grouting primarily being used to
control differential settlement. However, the
trial had shown that greater tunnelling induced
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settlement could have been controlled if
necessary.
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